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(the power behind it all) 

 



TCAB Prayer Ministry Strategy 
“How do we make TCAB a House of Prayer?” 

“After they had prayed the place where they were assembled was shaken, they were all 
filled with the Holy Spirit and spoke the Word of God boldly.”  Acts 4:31 

Someone has said, “When we work, we work. But when we pray, God works.” I believe 
this to be true. This statement forces some serious questions for today’s church, “Why 
don’t we pray more as the people of God? What would happen if we did? What will it 
take to get us to back to the work of prayer?”  

“The pathway of the divine life is paved with prayer. No one can make spiritual 
progress without it. Where you find a true saint of God who is a power in his hands 
you will find one who knows enough about the real worth of prayer to be found often 
pleading with God, sending up earnest petitions and receiving answers, and pouring 
out his heart in gratitude and thankfulness to him for his abundant mercies. What 
riches there are to be obtained, and what blessings are bestowed in answer to an 
humble fervent prayer!” – E.E. Byrum, The Secret of Salvation, 1896  

Let’s discover the answers to these questions and more as we explore just some of 
the reasons and just a few of the ways (Ephesians 6:18) that prayer works! 

Why Pray? 

God’s Pleasure – and His pleasure is in our presence & ours in His 

God’s Peace – Peace of mind when we get a piece of His 

God’s Power – Found only through His presence 

God’s Purpose – Accomplished only by His Holy Spirit power (alignment) 



The “Fast Solution”  

See Psalm 35:13a; Matthew 6:16-18; Acts 13:2 

Fasting is a divine means to a greater end, and was the norm for 1st century disciples 
of Jesus. However, fasting does nothing in and of itself. As a matter of fact, it is no 
more exclusive to Christian practice as is the use of literature or music. Still, the Spirit of 
God has a powerful way of accomplishing three important things as we fast: 

1. The Focus Factor – Fasting gets out attention as a habitual “need” goes unmet, 
thus triggering the call to pray and focus our attention on the Lord. Consider 
that a food fast may not always be the most effective option. Today, a media fast  
(online, TV, movies, and other forms of entertainment) often gets the attention 
of our tech-savvy saints in ways that going without a few meals may not.  

2. The Fervency Factor – The urgency of the unmet “need” can be transferred to a 
more intense time of interaction in prayer. It further serves as a token to God of 
our sincerity in seeking His will and way. 

3. The Fuel Factor – Going without for an extended period of time can bring a 
sense of perspective as to just where our “fuel” for faithful living comes from. 
Our spirits are filled in a qualitative way like no other when we empty other 
appetites to make more room for the Spirit. 

4. The Friendship Factor – When we fast as a spiritual family (small group or 
corporate body) there is deepened sense of shared experience. These times can 
further serve to spark deeper dialogue that then leads to discernment as 
testimonies abound concerning the season of fasting and prayer. 

  
Family of God, it’s time to get back to normal. Prayer is not merely a part of our lives, a 
part of our expressions of worship, a part of our duty as servant-leaders, it is our 
lifestyle. Like the cry of one of our own children, God hears the cries of His children 
when they pray, and He comes running!  



Prayer Ministry Strategy 

“Whenever God determines to do a great work, He first sets His people to pray!”          
– Charles Spurgeon 

While the New Testament church was birthed in a prayer meeting (See Acts 2), making 
prayer an indispensable part of the DNA of any ministry won’t just happen. It takes a 
purposed effort to start and grow into it, beginning with the leadership. This isn’t some 
“hyper-spiritual” practice reserved only for a radical few in Christendom. Rather, this is 
New Testament normal for followers of Christ. 

Prayer Ministry Team 

• Prayer Team Leader - Sherri Deal 
• Appoint a Prayer Team - give strategy and covenants for approval asap 
• Prayer Team Meeting for prayer and planning by October 31 
• Assign areas of the prayer strategy by November 30 
• start praying!!! 

Daily 

• Monday morning prayer meeting in worship center 6:00am-7:00am 
• Pray daily for specific initiatives and needs.  
  
Sunday 

• Prayer Meeting 9:30am - 10:00am: No announcements. No requests. No 
devotional… just God’s people gathering to pray for a mighty move of God’s Spirit!  

• Prayer Stations: Small tables for special occasions where we can gather to pray in an 
informed way for others… missionaries, our military families, government leaders, our 
pastors, etc. 

• Response Team (Altar workers): A trained team of mature prayer warriors ready to 
intercede for those responding to the Spirit. Training to come in 2019.  

12 & 24 Hours of Power 

• Quarterly prayer summits from 7am-7am… around the clock prayers in the worship 
center for the lost and specific needs or TCAB initiatives.   



Thanksgiving:  

• Thank Offerings. Setup table/horn of plenty for hand written “Thank Offerings” of 
gratitude (non$$) on Sunday, November 11 & 18.  

Christmas:  

• Prayer time 3:30-4:00pm prior to Christmas Eve service in Room 15.  

New Years: 

• 12 Hours of Power from 7pm - 7am December 31 - January 1.  
• 21 Day fast from media or foods, etc, for the Spirit’s guidance and power over TCAB 

Prayer Wall 

• Leave one and take one home with you as people share their needs with one 
another and God’s people focus on seeing these prayers answered in God’s 
will, way and time!  

Echo Prayer App 

• The Echo Prayer App provides a way of communicating prayer needs/answers 
to strategic groups within the church as overseen by the Prayer Team Leader. 

• Appointed group members by Prayer Team Leader 

Prayer Quilts 

• Sunday morning worship… Tie a knot in a beautiful quilt to partner with others 
in praying for specific people. Let them know you are praying with them and 
for them as they wait on the Lord! 

Weekly Fast Day 

We agree to fast from food and/or media for 24hrs while we focus our prayers for the 
lost and specific needs. How bad do we want it? Some things only get done as we go 
the “extra mile” and fast together.                                    

These are just some of the ways we can partner to take prayer to another level and see 
our influence grow and grow for Jesus Christ!                                     *approved 10.9.18              



 

TEAM MEMBER COVENANT 

“For our struggle is not against flesh and blood, but against the rulers, 
against the authorities, against the powers of this dark world and against 
the spiritual forces of evil in the heavenly realms. Therefore put on the full 

armor of God… And pray in the Spirit on all occasions with all kinds of 
prayers and requests. With this in mind, be alert and always keep on 

praying for all the Lord’s people.” Ephesians 6:12, 18, NIV 
                                                
The Lifeline Prayer Ministry Team and it’s members is a covenant 
partnership with The Church at Bradenton (see and sign TCAB Leader 
Covenant) 

In addition, Lifeline Team Members will… 

• Pray daily utilizing the ECHO app. 
• Seek permission when prayer needs arise to share on the ECHO app. 
• Use discernment and hold prayer needs in confidence. 
• Fast once a week for 24hrs. from media or food. 
• Participate in Lifeline training opportunities 
• Lead and/or participate in prayer ministry initiatives and events. 
• Serve as a Response Team members for Sunday Worship Services or 

TCAB events as needed. 
• Pray for the staff, elders and ministries of TCAB. 

Signed: __________________________________    Date: ____________


